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From time to time we ask ourselves-I

the Catholio cause making progress in
Europe, or are we losing groundt The
question le a serious one. Let as lee what
answer we can give to it at tbe present mo-
ment. Glanietng over the wide field of Con-
tinental polities, it seems to usthat we have
every reason to be satified with the noation
of the Catholic party in the various
countries of Europe during the last two or
three months-and our survey extends no
farther. More than ope brilliant success
has been obtained by persevering Gnd in-
telligent notion under well tried leaders,
and these amply compensate for partial
failures in other quarters. Everywhere the
clergy and the people are closely united,
a fearless Press spports and defeuod
Catholie nlaterests, and a mere or less organ.-
ised eleetorate desures for them a represen-
tative voie 'in the Senate and the monuld-

We aatorally look frst-not to France,
or Germany, or Spain, but to Italy and
Rome, the great eentre of the Catholic
world. Thereb under the revolutionary
rule of th BSubalpne Monarchy, Catholic
action is necessarily dwarfed and restricted
Sb a bnndred anti-Catholic laws; sad,
throghout the Penlsueala, bthe Catholics
ar debarred from making any attempt to
secure a representation in Parliament, for
the elected members would have to bake
the oath ofallegiance totheutsarping King,
and the electors themselves could not re-
cord their votes without at once acknowl-
eglaug and ratilying the usurpation. They
ha even abstained from voting at the
munieipal electiss until three years ago
the Holy Father p.rmitted and invited
them to endeavour to obtaln a share in the
loel government of the country. The first
ebrt was, on the whole, a fallure. At Nap-
les, adeed, the Catholic eommittees, diL
reeted by the Arcbbishop-Cardiusl IRlarlo
Sfoas ,seared a viotory, and Catholic
candidates were also seceeesfal in many of
thesmaller towns, deipeelally in the South
sad in the Papal States. But in far the
greater majority of ases the Liberals were
returned. Throughout Italy the result was
hailed by the Piedmontoe Press as a kind
of pleeie confrming the work of the
Revolution. It was said that solong as the
Catholic party had refused to take any part I
in the elections, so long as their-motto was 1
"NO elettork nI mel i," they had been able to
boast that they were in the majority and
that the country was with them; but, hav-
ing once vetnured to the urns and suffered
a signal defeat, the delusion was at an end
for ever.

The English press ever ready to adopt
the falsehoods and misstatements of the
Liberal press of Italy and France, took up
the cry, and proclaimed that the Catholic
party in Italy, was a miserable and impo-
tent fraction. For once the semi-official
press of Germany spoke the truth and
showed a keener insight into the situation
in Italy, perhaps, because the Liberals of
Germany felt a deep and personal interest
in what was passing beyond the Alps, and,
therefore, watched the current of Italian
politics with more than nsual assidoity.
More than one semi-oslcial organ pointed
out that the Catholics had in general
mustered strong minorities at the urns, and
declared that their defeat was to be attri-
bauted less to want of numbers than to a
hurried and imperfect organization, which
rendered these numbers unavailing at the
critieal moment. -If the Liberals wish to
hold their own," said one of the leading
journals of Berlln, "they must be vigilant
and anited." Gradually the one want of
the Catholics has been supplied. The
present year found them fally and efllcient-
ly organized, and the result has been a
victory at the recent municipal elections,
won, not in a few places, but throughout
the whole of Italy. At Rome, indeed, the
presence of the busarriand the whole army
of Government officials has kept the Libe-
ral municipality in power; but in all the
eonntry towns and at Naples, Florence, Ge-
ano, and Turti; and even at Venice, where
the Catholic party was supposed to be
hopelessly disorganized, Cathbolio majorities
have been returned. This success has
somewhat startled the optimists of the Lib
eral pres. It is a certain proof of the
failure of the Revolutionary regise in
Italy. It shows that the Catholics are
stronger than the Republicans and, the
Moderates united, and it gives good hope
of a reaction, at no distant date, from the
Alps to the sea. For the present it places
the local Government throughout the
greater part of the Peninsula under Catho-
lic control, and in Italy, despite Piedmon-
tese cestralisation, the municipalities still
pesses great power for good or evil within
their boundariesl, and local interests are
above all others.

In France, though the Republie is defid-
nitely established, theogh the ttmporiinog
politicians of the Centre are in power, and
for the moment there seems but little
prospect of the restoration of a Christian
monarch-in France, too, the prospect is a
bright one. We have more than once
spoken of the wonderful revival of Catholic
spirit in all ranks of society. In the As-
sembly it has led to the enactment of a
measure whihob-we say it without hesita-
tlon-will have a more important inflaueoce
on the future of France than any other law
which bhas been puassed sinoe the work of
reconstruction began in 1870. The law four
the Freedom of Higher Edncation emanci-
pates the youth of France from the tram
mels of a Godless system; it retores to the
Church her legitimate influence on the edu-
cation of the laity, of which she ws de-
prived by the ftlLrt Revolution. To instil
Cathalic prinooiples and a Catholic splri

nlate the minds.of the yoang, to fortify
them against the errors of the day, to prq-
pre them to bold their own in th reigollon
ad political condiet which tgittat the

weao it the Arst step towards seoering a
alrlfuture for the Cbhurch of Frkane.

T rea of the Revolntionary party at the
Mri a of the Cathelice in the Assembly

Is- .LSee enough that they at lest re-
, Its importance. Even aunder the

t~ystom France has predeued many
4 •tander of the Cbhrmeb, many

sleaders, statesmen, and pub-
sat .eaeoeot doubt that from the

-_f nalversities there will irene
sK) _ of the truth to take

up gewor k in polics1, in
-lisee_. . •1• ral development of

Catheblli ajT7* Iult we may etpect

the maw system.. * ll extingulsh for
-v b iat bUsi pamf Liberal Catho-

elise in France.

In the Russian Empire we have now good I
hope of seeing a stal settlement or the I
Polish question by the conoession of all the 4
claims of the Catholic party, a success all i
the more glorious hbecaos it has been won, I
not by the maroovre-s of diplomacy or the 4
efforts of electoral committees, but by the
blood and the sufferings of martyrs aid I
confessors among the heroio peasantry of a
Poland. In Germany the Catholics- I
bishops, clergy, and people-stand as "tree I
and fast" as ever in their resistance to a
Bismarokian tyranny, and' though the ex- t
pected majority has not been obtained in
Bavaria. there is still an absolute majority c
for the Catholics, and although they cannot I
force the Ministry to resigo, they can still t
pursue the same course of persistent oppo- I
sition by which they have hitherto been c
able to do so much towards protecting the c
interests of the Chorch in Bavaria. i

We need say little of the situation la .1
Spain. It is dlcault to discover the real I
position of the hostile armies. One thing a
•nly is Clear, the tide of succes is turning "
in favor of the Carlist•, and it is becomiog
more and more apparent that the recent
dispatobes from Madrid were gross exag- I
gereatons and mierepresentations. But we
are not going to discuss the matter here. d
Suffice it to say that we see no reeson to 1
chaoge our often-expressed opinion of the I
eertainty of the ultimate seecess of Don I
Carlos, and we believe that his triumph I
will be advantageona to the interests of- the
Ctiurch in Spain ; for thiseaon it is that t
we support him. It ieasy to te.t the sc I
racy of our view is this matter. The Al-
phondlet Goverment has just proelaimed
"liberty of worship" in Spain. Now as
everyone knows pain le a Catholic country
and lbey of worship really meas liberty
for forei pryltm. Doe any one
imagitn Don Caorl would grant this if he
were at Madrid, and fro=athis one point we

e be evea, then, that our brief survey
shows that the Catholie camse is making
real progress in the field of European poli- 1
ties, rod that there is good ground for con-
fdence that years of prayer, and suffering,and action will ere long be crowned with a

lasting triumph.

upprssOia of eligiss sat charitable seies Iss

It is Intended by the Italian Governmentto introduce a Bill in the next meeting ofParliament to destroy the corporations orconfrsternities of laymen formed for re-
ligious or oharitable purposes. The Opi-

•ose, the Italie, thbe Pererreaa, and
other Liberal and Ministerial journals, arepreparing the way by appropriate articles

manifestIng the evils eaused by the saidoonfraternities. It grieves the Liberal

heart, so they say, to observe the cere-monies and processions of these confra-
ternities, who possess considerable funds,
and are-which is their principal offeoce-

composed of electors, who vote at tie
bidding of their president~. These presi-
dents are under the rule of their patrons,
the parochial clergymen or their Bishops, a
and, of coarse, give their suffrages under t
clerical dictation. It is useless to point
oat the numerous Liberal guilds or confrq- 1
ternities of workmen and tradesmen who
generally are 'affiliated to some a cret so-
ciety or the Freemasons, and who, vote
oftentimes at the dictation of Ioternation-
alists. Senator Caniusaro on the 27th of
June last described how it was endearv-
oared to throw odium on the Catholic as-
sociations. Among the secret societies of
Palermo is the patriotio sect of saeassins,
or "knifers," and the Questura of Palermo
endeavoured to fix complicity in this
wicked association upon one of the most
distinguished Catholics of Palermo. It
was even said by the Questrsa officlals that
the promoters of the eaasaednatlons were
to be found in the palace of the Archbishop
of Palermo. Accordingly the palace was
surrounded by policemen, and they arrested
one Don Ciandro Caleara, a priest of
great integrity and learning, aged eighty
years, and of repute for his many good
works of charity. The emotion caused by
this arrest weeas extraordinary. The vener-
able old man would have been sent to
prison in company with the vilest crimin-
als had not the Commandant of Carbineers
taken him in custody to his own house.
After a few days it was found that no evi-
dence was forthcoming to warrant such
proceedings, and Abate Calcara was set
free.

sdeistte varies.

In a lecture lately delivered by Sir. John
Lubbock, at the London Institution, he is
reported as saying: "The observations.
commenced by Sprengel and recommended
by Darwin seem to have given fowers an
additional interest; and have shown that
ineecte, and especilaly bees, have an im-
portanoe previously unsuspected. To them
we owe the beauties of our gardens
and sweetness of our fields. To them fow-
ere are indebted for their scent and color ;
indeed for their very existence in their
present form. Not only have the brilliant
colors, the sweet smell and the honey offlowers been gradually developed by the
unconsoious age6oy of insects, but the
very arrangements of the colors-the cir-
cular bands and the radiating lines; the
form, sise and position of the petals; the
arrangements of the stamens and pistil-
all bad reference to the visits of the in-
sects and were disposed in such a manner
as to insure the great object which these
viselts were destined to effect." This is
the latest and most advsnced position ta-
ken by the development school, of which
Darwin, Huxley, Tyndal and Sir John
Lubbock are such prominent and talented
apostles, It is a fair sample of the errors
and regaries into which inteligent men
may be led-men who only see a thing
from one point of view, and who endeavor
to twist and bend every fact or circum-
stance in nastnre to make it fit the theo-
retieal straoture of which their precon-
ceived notions suggest the plan.

No doubt the color and scent of flowers
attracts insects to them for the purpose of
aiding or bringing about the fertilisation
and consequent frutoetifcation of the seed
for the eontinmation of the speeles-this
latter being the end and aim of all physi-
cal life. The intricate and wonderfal me-
chbanical arrangements of the floral appen.
dages of many flowers ar me peculiarly strik-
ing and apparently throw obsteles tin
the way of their proper ftrtilisaUtio that
can only be counteracted by the aid of in-
sete, All this is granted because it is
piplrly aptrnt; but the idea that inseete,
ages of s. ao went to work, conseiously
or tanoosleoly, to develop the various
scents, the multitudinous shades and com-
binations of colors; and the marvellous
structure of flowers (and this last as an

obstacle to their owp Irbot), is what
bSha• we not say truly absurd and

over.tasklag th esedullRi of se I. it
not more easy I 1elfeyve tha there is an
lntelligent Crestor, Pfrat Caues or Primal
Case (as me ay varionsly express it)
who has crested things astheysare, for cer.
tate ends of his own, whibe we may or
may not dlteover, and that He Is acting
through eertain definite rules of action or
laws whleh we tay or masy not under-
stand, thea to believe each. seoesific doe.
triMneas SirJohn Lubbock promnlgates.

If the lnsects develop the seent and
color of the floers, did not she towers in
return develop the beautitrl maikings on
the winge of butterles bp on the ,enase.
mdts of other Insects -ot did the obeta-
els whieb the Inseote met in the structure
of the flowers shape or moify their own
various format Are not the ideas of 8ir
John Lubbock, as here expressed, most
illogical, and is not th•b a good specimen
of "scitence falsely so called t"-Te Amser.
ieco Garden.

Sheridan was once m•ch annoyed in the
House of Commons by a member who kept
crying "Hear, hear. The witty orator,
describing a fellow who wished to play
re•ge, but bad only sense enough to play
fool, eried with gresa emphasis; "Where

bhall we And a more foolish knave or a more
knavish foolthan be " "Here, here,"shbot-
ed the troablesome member. btherida
turned round, and thanking him for the
prompt information, satdowa amidst roars
of laughter.

PROFLSSIONAL CARDS.

TEETH! TEETH I TEETH!

SR B AT BEDUCTIO.N

$60-GOLD AND PLA TI' 1K SlTZ-4-

$ls-ALLUMIINTM[LD k jMATZ • AALS- 15
Usual cba 6f0.

b-GOLD 1LpLIG.-6
i--8ILVRB. AMAL&aM " ~J jUILLOI8 CEMENT

DR G. A. BETA-• OURT,
173 St. Joseph 8S., beg. amp sand 8t. Charles,
ofecshe i s mt set of Tooth at the above prie1., with

Warrants the pos, of all mateial, as also the fit.
ilid of" Il eie e s Ssod derenats of floags, ?s if

DENTIST . ................. DENTIST
JAS. B. KNAPP, D. D. 8.,

15...... ...... Barone Street...... ... .1
myt S3 ly New Orle•ns.

G. d IatlaDCH8.
DENTAL BURGEON,

-.......... St. Charles Street.........15
my9 75 

l
y oraer Girtod.

DutLABLE DENT4ISTtY.

Dr. J. H. MALONEY corner of Josephine sod Camp
btreets. near rfagastie Market. reepe, tully informs his

patients and the public in general tbhat hole performing
all operations aportainingl to hisprofeseoiuo i the moat

cientfloc manner. Artificial teeth inserted, with or
without extracting the roots, on a new plan. Old set
of teeth remodeled, and a perfect adaptation secured.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of gas or
chloroform. Charges resronable. doe2 4 ly

.B. LANCABSTZ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

1 ............ - ravier 8teet...........12

del lv Between Camea sd lh. EC ariss

SHOUS• FURNISHING GOODS.
pHIL. WERLEIN
Slls as LOWBST PIGURIS and oa BEST TRBER

THE BEST PIANOBS MADE,
-- Snob o -

The Peerless "O
H

ICEX
R

ING." *
The Matables "' DUNHAN."

The Opera Favorite "
' 

WEBER,"
The Boudoir "PLEYEL,"

The Low Priced "HALE " and " OROVESTEEN. '
And others.

SAlso, ESTEY & CO.'S inoomparale COTTA(OBOANd and others, and a full line of

t Music and Musical Merchandise.
Piano and Organs Bepared and Tuned cheaply andwith disva,•hb ala. Be5d.

SECOND.R AND PIANOS at amazingly low Ag•es.
IOld Muso Rouse,

SnmyS T ly t8. 80. Ps and 90 Bar•nne street.

TO THE PUBLIC.
r JOHN BOIS,

FURNiTUBEB DEALER,
-159...a........C.i. p Street.............154

Now occupierth etores In and l54 Campstye t, ibe
* %he purpose of blang IUERITURE ON TORAGI

a the obepeat Mts,
SLOANS MAD AND SURD ON FURNITU-R

He w ll lec oatinue hN BUY SELL. REPAIR ,-
" ROVE, PACK and SEXP IMITUEE, with uSer

ai 7 ily ee. 15N and 154 Camp Stbee
CWBPET AND OIL-CLOTH WARRHOUS.

uast ree•red, late pattere o
OARP ET ,S

It VELVET,aaUssaz.

TRRREr-PLY
Sad INGRAIN..

C OORNIOCP. WINDOW SEADESB, LOE CURTAIRN
CANTON MATTINGB sad OIL-CLOTE.

" of latter style, at
ELKIN & CO.'S,S168 .............. Canal Street...J..........-1-

Uusste

EISCELLAIEOIUSADJ BTISI•MUTS.

Box CTTONr TJ.

THE ARROW' l
t
E.

D nr sale by an Dealers ad Country Merehants

throughout the Cotton States, at

LOWEST MARKET PRI05.

L W. RAYNE & CO.,
Gener Ag of AAmeroan Cotton 5 Co•.,

48 COrondelet Street,

1y475 Iy mW OUaaAKs.

GEORGIA TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE.

The He.s of the late JOHN OBSYTH, of Georglia
have deeMed to place a large traeet of TIMBER LAND
in market, and satherise as to oafr it sa trus that
I emane il to bea soeptable. It tlo ated in the heart
of the rWlk thaber aseas of Oeergia. Is is ls neotoei
by two railreoad and sereal rvers, and is boldly more
than arty piles from the Atlantie Coast. In all re-
speto it tos moet dtrabl6 property, and premts
extraerdinary leadmeate toW espltllt de.lrfag to
emmad a rd•ly valuable bo of imberLand where
all eonittone peint to an early develegment and liberal
returns. Address

SOUTBERN LAND AND IMMIGRATION AGENOT
NEW TORN,

j.4 Sm Sooth corner Fulton and Church Sta.

LUMBER! LUMBER! LUMBER!
SOMEAP FOR OASM

Ar rera O•LEAB PLAWJNrG MILL,
299 Basin Street, Between Julil and Girod.

Iinohe.~eare~ edge loo-g................
"'T • •.d B. " merhhahl. "... 90 00

tw clea'fc.......... 11700
u 0 .......... 1'00

S Clln, wide or narrow... IS 00
S... 1300

e atherboard, or 7 inheb........... 1 00
eRough ............ 5

Dreed ShBldving.......................... .. .o toFeather-edge Board.s-. ...................... 1s(o
Inch o•rds,... m

s
roh table.................1 00

Partie desiring nuher. would do well to examine
our stoOk before bouing eleewhers

Jy4 3m J. BIMPOONl. Proprietor.

ALZXANDER HILL,
(Formerly J. Davideon Hid & Co.)

Welsh and Amerloan Slates, Slabs, Eto.,
And Agent for the Willamotown and anklin Slate

Quarriesl. The Slate from thbee Quartes mrs the beat
Ameriao n Slates which have been sent to thi market,
and bear a olcor rembbane tn color, etrength and6 qhlty tothe Weleb slate tbhan any that have hereto.-
rooappeared. Prices from t0 50 to $10 per square.

EnglrUish count.
jeL 3m3 110 Csrondelet street. New Orleans.

p, ERIQUE TOBACCO.

A genoe of the celebrated Grand Point, Pariah of St.
SJames, Loeuiana

PERIQUE TOBACCO.
SPUae constantly on hand a large stock 1.2 and 3k pound
tcarols, r sale io n lots to urt.

I E. BOURGEOIS.
len? am No. 19 Cooti street.

OUR GRAHAM BISCUITS,
2 80 HYGIENIC DURING Ti SBUMMER MONTES,

can be had from the Prinolpal Grooers, ad at our

Depot, CORNER COMMON AND TCHOUPITOULAS

STREETS.

BAUMGARDEN & LANOLES,
Proprietore Commercial Bakery.

j esI 7 ly Nas. 5. it. 7, 8 and 9 Triangle Buildings.

p. L. CUnACES
S Has Removed his Drug Store to ,

S37............. Royal Street .............. 37

y Between Bienvilt and Custombhoue streets,

One Block from Canal street,
wher be be will, as heretofore, continue his well-.kowa

businoea of importation of

DR•Bc , CHEMICALS, ESSEN•2AL OIL8,
DISTILLERS'. DUES' AND TANNERB

ITH] NEW tORLEANSS

GAS BAVING COMPANY. .
JOHN . PUTN•a ......................... Manager.

Ofioe--33 Carondelet Street.
PROPRIETOR OP THE RELLER PATENT GAS

CHECK ANli GAS BURIER.

the Ga mChek and Re make anrow eig rapidly
introdaced in all the principal ciiiee of thin ounor

e and Lurope. They are extremely tmple. can•os etout Of order, aOe niollattO in setee, sad ooa btot
a ltle i ore aee wrtlimt saly cutting of plpe. or din.
nuraneo of 3e meter, ad te g arated at

SA•R TWrNTY TO ET•UTY PER CENT,
aooordl t o leelon anmd presure of ga Several
hundred of thee Checks mI now in irein ts eRty,
TW LN-TY-7V PER CENT in t the g bilo, a will
be shown by eeatt in our posoees or by per-
ooasl rerosce to perties usina theta. taL_ l stock
euliable forsay sine. Apply to

aySl0 Sm , ?3 Careedelot sreet

OUR SEASONS RESTAURANT.--JOHN BOSIO,.V Proprietor of thinold and farorite hone., annonnea
to his-lends that he ba removed to No. Ill Chartre
tre. between St. L.oi and Oati streetso. whereo.

with enlarged premlese and tnoreased factiltes. he will
give them the best the market stords at the am•no low
prlosoc omheretoorle Private Dlnog ]oome upstairs
also ozoforteble forutehed rooms at reaonble ates.
Thankful for the liberal patrong etowed upoa him
in the p•t, he se for a sontinuane of h mine

ICE.

J. R. WARANER,

IMPOBTER OF MAI.NE IOE,

31.............. Front Street..............31
Abere tOrver.

Retail dlere aupplied. All ordersi lo peki arehUay Iattended to. ap4 O

MAGAZINE ICE-HOUSE,
450............ auine Street............449

etea Rena and Rabin ureeta.n
P.O. aBo 3•6, rw OrN na, La.

PaniUes anatliOd with Nabitbhe or Loulain Ie at
heatou of p- day and dlivered ee. Cenntriera promp" a toe. to-- -

J A. E[LlAR & aoTH . W•ITI,
!RAOTIOAL OILDERS.

106 Ostomboune street, neat Royal,
,Wow osa.

Le e Slis e Platr Fame., Plain and ornal a to ltdet. Ragltldlng done in the ver baa
s. Ot _• e reuored. re.iaed, etaeag nd'valabed Raving a busou a enpzlanOe of asers

Ssseainehle ty, they haps to give asaiatieon
5 u lre, r, a uRy In the unperior qanlig L%__ T. hat lU saew In their meoderme ebar.

. Tk•.--t rean of the trade .ollltaed, "n*lu
demiealw -, oP•-J eteIrs mptl er mseaw.

s 304 I7

WESTERN PRODUCE, LIQUORS, ETC.
J, T. GIBBONS & CO.,

DuALra IM

GRAIN, CORNMEAL AND HAT,

57, 9, 61, 63... New Leves Street...57, 69 61,63

J MoCCAFFREY,
DEALEr 13

RAY, GRAIN, CORNMEAL, FLOUB,
ALL EIUDm OF

Western Produee Constantly on Hand.

98 and 30....... Poydras Street ...... 28 and 30
uo ore of I•Iton,

JOHN H] BDRSBON.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER,

85 and 87...4Tohoupitoulua Street....85 and 87
Cornerot abyase atreet,

saw oau0LE., LA.

anueltu•er of PALAOCE BOURBON satd BE
WISEu, ALOOHOL; and all grade. of BEOTTIED

N. A. WILCOX,

(SUCCESSOR TO HOYT T WILOOX,)

COMMISSION MERCHANT
IN

BUTTER

AND

CHEESE,

82...... TCHOUPITOULAS STREET..... 82

CORNER LAFAYETTE.

BUTTER.
150 FIRKINS CHOICE GOSHEN BUTTER.

150 FIRRINS CHOICE GOSIIEN BdTTER.

150 FIRHINS CHOICE GOSHEN BUTTER.

100 FIRKINS PAIR GOSHEN BUTTER.
100 FIBRINS PAIR GOSHEN BUTTER.
100 FIRKINS PAIR GOSHEN BUTTER.

150 TUBS GOSHEN BUTTER.
150 TUBS GOSHEN BUTTER.

150 TUBS GOSHEN BUTTER.

900 FIBRINS WESTERN BUTTER.

900 PIBRINS WESTERN BUTTER.
900 FIRKINS WES~BN BUTTER.

95• TUB8 AND KEGS WESTERN BUTTER.
550 TUBS AND KEGS WESTERN BUTTER.
550 TUBS AND KEGS WESTERN BUTTER.

CHEESE.

00 BOXES CHOICE WESTERN FACTORY
CHEESE.

500 BOXES CHOICE WESTERN FACTORY
CHEESE.

500 BOXES CHOICE WESTERN FACTORY
CHEESE.

300 BOXES CHOICE ENGLISH DAIRY CHEESE.
500 BOXES CHOICE ENGLISH DAIRY CHEESE.
300 BOXES CHOICE ENGLISH DAIRY CHEESE.

300 BOXES CHOICE NUTMEG CHEESE.

300BOXES CHOICE NUTMEG CHEESE.
300 BOXES CHOICE NUTMEG CHEESE.

50 BOXES CHOICE N. Y. CREAM CHEESE
50 BOXES CHOICE N. Y. CREAM CHEESE.
50 BOXS CHOICE N. Y. CREAM CHEESE.

N. A. WILCOX,
Jel3 15 tf No. Sa Thoupiltoulae Ntreet.

P. A. WN31NT. M. DUm.
p. A. FINNEY & CO.,

DEALnDE IN

DRY SALTED MEATS,

Baoo+ Pork, Lard, Hams, Flour, Butter,
No. 79 Magazsne Street,

deS 74 ly rEW ORLEAlA.

IH. T. LAWLER.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
75, 7, 19, 81 and 3 prtere treet late New Levee), nearPoydrrs, •eW Orrtleana,

wOR 7n SAaLE OW
NOBRTERN AND W~EURN PRODUlIC.

A Good SuBapply of the following articles always on" hand:
PORK RBACON LARD FLOUR

CORN. AT. BRAN HAtY. CORNEHAL,POTATOES. ONIO•. BIEANS
DRIED PITIS, ETC.. ~TI.

Cash Advanced on All Consignmente (not perlshable).
Shipmenta Advanced On. Most Be Insured in My Op.n

Policy.
Personal Attention Devoted to All Bualnee Entrustedlo My Care.

PROMPT IN ALL THINGS.

mana. an. .mn remtua, m.C- s proceeds acopaneId
Al ordera For WelteO or eth.ra Produecflled

prowmptly a the leweat market raateo.. u'et

c"mi-_elon ca•eprd for alelng all eonstamlaRt
Consignmen. as Orderl are eapeipfoatfl anoUl4.

LOUNuA saviS ja Aa a~

r. cBSC T. m,

_ y._ la ,y I R WAE alo i eI

Opi........... l street.......

Savings and General Banking
VOD. . MGNAN Presde

I. B moNDIBGT. Osa.
•r.. W$ L DI 'JA ' ,.

i.O .

Interes allowd maes yablsat anu

Do ssiti d n n .R....... alo ta .

Dom inaona
STraE o CONITONr o war. 4 10U

t .ook. bo. bs. Prs.ide _.

Cash items .......... ..... . '. .

sti h k .. . . ............. .to

lo-g, Ifom di+te...... ,T'.. t .o r .o. .,
Domestic nd tr lei t CCHIPGllooil

* (A Bank for Sumsl Savin ,

3. hEsman; X. l. DuBEBAT

spec H.I Charter by state o. r. i

EXOLVIm8ZE A BA•YG BANKe.

SIX PER CENTCOMPOUND INTERBST PAID ON DIPOS•NS

Mous Ya be wihdrawn oa any bui neos dayi
--out oore.epa s of i moun t re........ e..ve...........

Certilcates of Deposits isued bea.rin -5latw.
fnraei•a l ction at the pank, in pIn .s.

HIBERNIA NATIONAL BANK,
47..............Canr 8Tmwrr.......... 4
ePa s-Up Capital....... ...........

P. IRWINld Prl. dent.

JOHN RENDERSON, Vioe-Presiddat.JOHN G. DEVRJBUH. Cashir.

DIECT PID D
P. Irwinw John ayHendese d

Emile Gauche. Win. Bat,
Thomas Gilmore. Thomas Smith,

Edward A. rorke.

EXCHANGE ON XLONDON AND DUBLIN.pasable i o at pa•a oC Ireland. for ay amomat M
Cha pward, sold at earrea races. l apt 1i

BEORLEANS AVING INBTITNK,

Incorporated in 1855.
15.............. Canal 8reet.........

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOIT•S
PaaCUp C Spit..., KILW........

P. IRWIN. President.

P. Irewtn Mee John Geaneres.

Daid r.. Gorens

.XCHANei Ones T.DO. AD DVBa
a1 upward. o old Thomas Alln rat. 71ik

ChisiaSh A. "ILr C,,e. 3r. tLeds,

, m. samion. .7. Tunas. esot.
8aml.Jammorr. J.ava

SODA WATER-CANDY-ETC.

LADIES' ICE CREAM SALOON.
At my establshbment. No. 191 CANAL STR3rT. In

oonneetlen with my PASTRY. SODA WATE•, MEAD
and MUI•IAL WATIR businese. I have Sted up asaloon for she sooommodaUon of ladles, where the

Best of lee Cream
will be served. Prompt ant pb)ht attention may be

Mylbmnee at 8 ST. CAL&S, STRB T w
4•nbe,orlued p 8T.lasu, where PhATRY, SODA WAT ZR

MEAUD and the beet MINERAL WATEBS in the ctty
will be serv.d.

GEORGE ltcOLOSKZY,my= m ' III Canal and A3 St Cbarls streats.

DELICIOUS SODA WATER
As

FRESH FRUIT SYRUPS

ECKL EE R 'S,
Cor. St. Charles Avenue pod Washington St

amy9 4m

MILLER A DIELMAN,

60, 59 and 54 South Peters Street,
Steam Candy Manufacturers,

WHOL•usAw OONrSOTIOxsNA

IMPROVID LEMON SUGAR put oup n nglish style
(•Lsiarl whiLeb will keep for years.

EUIT STRBUPS ot ell kinds; also Pure vilfernlm
WINUS and BRANDY. an very low priuea.

IMPORTER8 OF CIGARS.
M D blseast tojobbers - ais 4w

UNDERTAKERS-BUILDERS.-PAI
ROMAB O'BBata,

UNDEBTAKER,
4..........M...&AGAZIlE 8tRIT........

Corner Dioerd, New Orleans.
Metallic. kahopgny. Black Walnut and P1el

alwys on hand. B.dIea Imbalmed or Dlt
and oarefulh 8hpe Iwaneral atnds4 M t

eon by the Proprietor.
apl8 . ly CARRIAGES TO KIRy.

REMOVES ALL KINDS OF BUI 0
Ooe l, iI Rob nvi$I

R.ot , eow Orleate.
COona1tr oedesrauMntlB Va#tteded Ise.

BOOTS AND SHOES--HATS.

GIMBEL'8

UPP•er CITY BLU'

Boot, Shoe, Hat and Trunk Stog
578........... Mgdine Street .......-

Sign of th. lady's eooet oppqstts the 3*1
Beeps csnmtantly an hand

LADIlEr, GNFs', IBEs.' AND
BOOEs. aHoEs AND GAIZ a

of ever dseelpown.
All hiknds t -•ist and. hse madetoSS ealsa Eas sasdne asads to an andA

ae strictly obsarved e afasts*5,e
Gents'. Mish and Chld' UIy ,

Ceuntry Derdos 'ailolte aol pwempl .

Q sImmaoly sas a eplbea. 081 74 1.


